
52 Highland Way, Leopold, Vic 3224
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52 Highland Way, Leopold, Vic 3224

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 6 Area: 1482 m2 Type: House

Wayne Baker

0418521221

David McGuinness

0352232040

https://realsearch.com.au/52-highland-way-leopold-vic-3224
https://realsearch.com.au/wayne-baker-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-geelong-newtown
https://realsearch.com.au/david-mcguinness-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-geelong-newtown


Contact agent

Situated on approximately 1,480m2 this stunning property will make you the envy of all your family and friends.

Beautifully maintained with magnificent surrounds this 3 or 4 bedroom home has multiple living zones, and is also the

ultimate for that tradesperson with extra garaging, workshop and storage off Vancouver Close.The large blackwood

kitchen with granite benchtops, features stainless steel appliances and a walk in pantry, this is the heart of the home,

overlooking the open plan living with gas log fire and dining. Additional features include a rumpus room with a wood fire

and built in bar, outdoor alfresco, pizza oven and spa, this is truly a very special family home.Separate formal living room

with bay window grace the entrance of the home, along with master bedroom and fourth bedroom or study. The other

bedrooms with BIR are serviced by family bathroom and powder room.The extensive garaging cannot go unnoticed, off

Highland Way you have a large DLUG, with separate gym/work studio and toilet, which services the alfresco entertaining

area. Then the expansive lawns, facing north/west is the perfect location for a pool (STCA) to enhance the spa area.

Delightful gardens surround this glorious home, which are impeccably maintained, an inspection will not disappoint. This

is the quintessential family home.- Spectacular property situated on 1,480m2 approximately- Multiple living zones, the

perfect entertainer- Central gas heating and evaporative cooling throughout- Blackwood kitchen with granite and

stainless-steel appliances- Polished hardwood floors are immaculate- Three or four bedrooms/study- Pizza oven, covered

alfresco and spa- Trades persons paradise with multiple garaging and workshops- Expansive gardens, lawns and aviary-

Minutes to schools, shopping and public transport- Bellerine Peninsula wineries moments away


